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In 2000 with his business growing Bill took on additional staff including Debra Shand, who is still with us today and then 3 years

later Phil Workman.   Phil had moved up to Kerikeri from the Waikato region and brought with him extensive experience in

Structural engineering.  On 28th April 2005, with their combined expertise in Civil and Structural engineering, the two formed

‘Haigh Workman’.  John McLaren joined the company in May 2005, bringing with him his expertise in infrastructure projects and

roading.  A year later he joined Bill and Phil as Directors of the company.

Three registered engineers (and Directors) at Haigh Workman led to sustained growth of the company to keep up with the

expansion of Northland, particularly in land development work.  The retirement of Bill Haigh in December 2013, saw a change in

leadership, with John Papesch being appointed as a Director. In November 2015 John McLaren moved from Kerikeri to manage

the recently acquired Warkworth office.

In 2019 the company restructured internally to support growth and change by elevating senior staff to team leadership positions,

John Papesch was appointed as the company’s first managing director and Phil Workman retired as a Director.  John Papesch

and John McLaren remain at the helm, providing management and direction with their extensive local knowledge and expertise.

During the company's journey staff numbers have continued to rise to our current 27 highly skilled professionals. The company

has advanced beyond their original services provided for Civil and Structural engineering into specialisations in Geotechnical and

Environmental engineering.  Staff are proud of the company they work for and the firm is well grounded to provide practical

engineering solutions for land and building development projects for their local communities in Northland and North Auckland.

When Bill formed Haigh Consultants Ltd on 13th October 1980, Kerikeri was busy and prosperous as the Ministry of Works built

dams and invested in infrastructure to supply water to the growing horticultural industry. Work flowed for Bill to design orchard

trickle irrigation systems, flood protection, land drainage and several urban stormwater management plans. The population of the

urban Kerikeri area in 1981 was 1356 people, 10 years later it doubled and it doubled another 10 years after that, so land

development work for subdivisions and house foundations kept Bill and his team busy during the 1990s and beyond.

Haigh Workman, as we know it today, started out 40 years ago as Haigh Consultants providing engineering services to the

burgeoning horticulture industry in Kerikeri.  As the company celebrates the 40-year milestone and other achievements, it is a

good time to reflect on the beginnings of their  founder Bill Haigh in establishing this business  to discover their history and

where the firm is today.
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Haigh Workman is proud to be involved in developing Northland communities including projects of

national significance such as the Kerikeri basin restoration for the Department of Conservation.


